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DRPT announces Kevin Page’s new role at HRTAC
RICHMOND— Kevin Page, the Department of Rail and Public Transportation’s (DRPT) Chief
of Infrastructure Initiatives and Strategic Partnerships has been named Executive Director of the
Hampton Roads Transportation Accountability Commission (HRTAC). The HRTAC announced
Mr. Page’s hiring at its July 16, 2015, regular meeting and in a press release dated July 17, 2015.
Reflecting on Mr. Page’s new role, DRPT Director Jennifer Mitchell stated, “Kevin has played
an integral role at DRPT for the past 22 years, and his accomplishments that have enhanced rail
and transit within the state of Virginia are many. The level of expertise he brings to the role of
Executive Director will be a great benefit to HRTAC.”
Mr. Page has over 28 years of experience within the transportation industry, including 22 years
with DRPT. He also served as the Transit Manager of Petersburg, Virginia’s transit and school
bus operations, and was employed by the Greater Richmond Transit Company. In his time at
DRPT, he managed numerous projects including large scale public-private and multistate
partnerships such as the Dulles Rail Project, expansion of Amtrak intercity and VRE commuter
rail to serve new markets, Maersk APM Terminal rail access, and CSX and Norfolk Southern
intermodal corridor initiatives to serve the Ports of Virginia. Most recently, Mr. Page served as
DRPT’s chief advisor on major DRPT infrastructure initiatives and strategic initiatives and
partnerships.
DRPT staff is available to address any questions or concerns during this transition period. For
questions related to DRPT’s rail funding programs, projects or partners in the Commonwealth,
please contact Jeremy Latimer, Rail Transportation Programs Administrator
(jeremy.latimer@drpt.virginia.gov / 804-225-4016). For questions specific to the DC2RVA
Southeast High Speed Rail project, please contact Emily Stock, Manager of Rail Planning

(emily.stock@drpt.virginia.gov / 804-786-1052). For any other rail-related questions, please
contact Cheryl Openshaw, Deputy Director (cheryl.openshaw@drpt.virginia.gov / 804-3714866).
About DRPT
The Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation's mission is to improve the mobility
of people and goods while expanding transportation choices in the Commonwealth through rail,
public transportation and commuter services.
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